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 ORIGINAL ARTICLES.
 East Africa. With Plate D. Sharpe.
 A Carved Stool and other objects from British East Africa. Communi- fl
 cated by Alfred Sbarpe, C.B., Assistant Commissioner of Uganda. 3
 The three objects described below were obtained by Mr. Alfred Sharpe, C.B.,
 Assistant Commissioner of Uganda, were exhibited on his behalf at a meeting of the
 Anthropological Institute on November 27th, 1900; and have been presented by him to
 the British Museum. The following brief account of them is compiled from the objects
 themselves, and from inemoranda supplied by Mr. Sharpe
 No. 1 is a stool of soft wbite wood, artificially blackened on the surface. It is
 25 inches high, and consists of a squatting female figure resting on a plain, solid,
 circular pedestal, and supporting with upraised arms a plain circular seat, the upper
 surface of which is slightly concave. The female figure is remarkable for the elaborate
 representation of prominent cheloid ornaments on the flanks and abdomen, and for the
 peculiar treatment of the hair, which is well shown in side and back view. (Plate D.)
 The stool comes from the district imnmediately west of the Luapula or Lualaba
 river, immediately after its exit, towards the north, from Lake Mweru. The natives
 there constantly make these stools, of different sizes and patterns. Mr. Sharpe adds that
 he has seen some beautifully carved ones at the trading station of the African Lakes
 Corporation at the north-east corner of Lake Mweru.
 No. 2 is a double gong, 161 inches high, of peculiar form, hammered together out of
 two thick sheets of soft iron. It has no clapper, and was, apparently, intended to be
 struck from without. It comes from the town of Kazembe, just south of Lake Mweru.
 Kazembe's is one of the oldest known " dynasties" in the southIern half of Central
 Africa. Dr. Livingstone, when at Kazembe's, traced back a number of generations of
 "Kazembes," each succeeding chief beidig called by the same name. A Kazembe was in
 full swing at the time of Lacerda's journey in 1797 (see Burton's Land of the Cazembes,
 p. 4); and when there in 1890, 1892, and 1899 Mr. Sharpe saw abandoned sites of
 several old towns of the Kazembe's. Kazembe, the present chief, told Mr. Sharpe that
 his ancestors came from Mvtacta Yamno. on the Kasai. Many of the customs at
 Kazembe's are more similar to those of the west of Africa than to those of the eastern
 h.Llf of the continent. The natives say that these bells are not made now, and that they
 are very old. Mr. Sharpe saw two or three of them.
 No. 3 is a perforated stone object like the head of a hammer or mace. It is
 61 inches long, 3 inches broad, and 11 inches thick. This object comes from the
 " Mambwe " country, which lies near the south end of Lake Tanganyika, 2,000 feet
 above the lake, and 5,000 above sea level. The natives find these objects in the ground,
 but do not know their origin, and call them miala ya rmlunga, i.e., " Stones of God,"
 meaning "supernatural stones." They are sometimes round, instead of oval, and
 sometimes larger, sometimes smaller, than this example. Similar stones were found by
 Theodore Bent at Zimbabwe, and there are similar stones in the Gizeh Maseum at Cairo,
 which were taken from Egyptian tombs of early date. Mr. Sharpe knows of no other
 localities in Africa, except those mentioned above, where these stones are found.
 Egypt: Prehistoric. Randall-MacIver.
 A Prehistoric Cemetery at El Amrah in Egypt: Preliminary Report of Af
 Excavations By D. Randall-Maclver, M.A., Laycock Student of Egyptology at 'lU
 Worcester College, Oxford.
 The village of El Amrah lies about six miles to the south of the famous site of
 Abydos, where Professor Flinders Petrie has for the past two seasons been engaged in
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 unravelling the difficuilt history of Egypt's earliest kings. It has been ktiovni for some
 years that valuable prehistoric cemeteries existed in the neighlibourhoo(l, buit their precise
 clharacter coul(d hardly be appreciated, inasmuch as nothintg had been published whiclh
 could be called a record of the excavations made there. It was with some antxiety that
 Mr. Anthony Wilkini anid I, to whom Professor; Petrie entruisted this part of the
 concession grauted to him by the Departmenit of Aiitiquities, commenced ouir season's
 work. A site which ha(l been already (lug nio less thani four times, first by native
 pluuderers, and theni by professed archfeologists, might well have been suipposed to l)c
 entirely exhausted. I am happy, lhowever, to be able to state that ouir success has far
 surpassed ouir inodest expectationis, and puirpose in the followitng lpages to give a brief
 ?,esume of results whiclh will soon be published in ftull in the official memoir of the
 Egypt Exploration Fund, at wlhose expense the work is being conducted.
 The cemeteries on whichi we have been enzagezd are situated close to the cultivation
 on the table land,
 between two wide
 valleys which riunil
 down from the
 tipper' desei-rt a slhoIrt
 (listance niortlh of
 El Amralh. Here
 a tract of jmanv
 acres of brokeli
 rl0ollHi(l testifies to
 the cupidity, if inot
 to the knowledge,
 of previous grtave-
 lhunters. At the
 south-west corner
 sherds of brokeni
 pottery showed that
 many at least of
 the grraves were of
 prehistoric clate, and it was at this poillt that we began to excavatte oii Decemlber 22nd.
 It soon became evideut that a
 Jarge number of graves bad
 uot been opened, while others
 had been insufficiently cleared.
 After a month's work three
 hundred graves had been fully
 registered from a piece of
 ground measuring only about
 15,000 square yards. This
 proved to be the enitire extent
 of a small but highly interest-
 iing prelh istoric cemeterv, which
 may have originally contained
 some 600 or 700 graves. In
 date it ranged from the very
 earliest " New Race" times
 tbroug,h the entire midldle
 period dowu to the beginuiug of the " Late lireIjistoz ie." The graves yieldled not OLIly
 a great quantity of the objects familiar to all who have studied this period (pottery.
 A W;
 FiG. 1. CLAY MODEL OF A HOUSE.
 C:. 2. CLAY' MOlD)EL OP' KI NE.
 [ 60 ]
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 ivories, slate l)alettes, &c.), but also a certain nuimber wlich are whiolly new in character.
 The inost interestinlg are those whicli 1ear (lireetly upoIn the life of thle people who lived
 in tl)e counstry at tlht timine. Iii the rubbish of a p)lInderedl grave was foiuid a fragriienit
 wvliili evidenitly irepr esenjted
 a hotuse, the next day more
 ieces were turned out wvich
 fit well together and almnost
 comnplete the whole. The
 houise (showin in fig. 1) is
 oblonig in shape, slopiutg btLek
 from the hase and reciirved
 at the top. F'roin its formn it
 imiay he suppose(l that it was
 built of wattle and mud ; at one end is depicted a door (probably of wood), aild at tlle
 otlher two small windows. No roof was found, but if it is permissible to judge from
 the coinstruietioni of graves wvhich occnr ill our second cemetery, it must have consisted of
 boughs on which was laid a wattle-
 work of twigs covered with mud.
 The " New Race " had probably
 even more occasioni to use boats tlhani
 the moderni Egyptians, for there is uo
 doubt that the country was far more
 swampy then than it is now. It is
 thought that some of these boats
 are represetited ou their well-kuown
 "ldecoratedl " pottery. In our first
 cemetery were found potterv models
 of two, if inot three, different kinds,
 btut they do not resemble those figured
 on the pottery. Again, that the
 .i" New Race " were a hunting people
 lhas long been kuiowii from their
 carviugrs aud (drawinigs, as well as iinfer'redI firoimi the objects wvhich occir iU the graves.
 But it must uow be ad(dedl that they were a pastoral people ; fol ill n o less than three
 graves were founid pottery grouips of kinie. The grave from which the best group came
 (see fi&. 2), was tilat o0 tt inall who lheld in Ihis hIind a mo-del baton of clay, the stem of
 which was painted withi a spiral red bandl
 like a leatber thong, while the lhead of it
 was iu the form of a imlace and decorated
 with black lines; some finje pottery com-
 pleted hiis tomb-furniture. Of weapous of
 war anid the chase figs. 3-11 will give a
 fair idea. The breecia axe (fig. 3), the
 mace-heads (figs. 4-6), and the forked
 huLnting-lance of flint (figs. 7-11) altl cam-le
 fromn the same grave, which, indeed, cou-
 tainie(l five of tihese lances, a remaUrkable
 ouitfit aLt a tiune wietii they iiiiist have heeii very raie- awidl (osi Iy. Thel wvetollns and
 ino pheelits in these grmaves al,e generally o< stone. Copper is alwVay5s rare, tlhougtlk
 OCelirrilig, Occasionally evell ill the earliest stag,e of tie lwehistoiie. Fio,. 12 S.-hows a new
 type of copper dagger foundl in a plandered grave of the imiiddlte Prehistoric periodt.
 Flint implements of one class or@ another occur in almost every zirave. thollolsl the tine
 FIG. 3. CEL Ur. FIGs. 4-6. MACE HEADS.
 F iaa. 7-11. FORKED HU.N'1'iNG-LAnCES Ob' PLIN'I'.
 FIGS. 7-11. FORKED HUNTING-LANCES' OF FLINT.
 FiG. 12. D)AGGER OF COPPER.
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 specimens are, of course, uncomiimon. In several cases a small sheaf of flakes has been
 found lying between the hands and head; and one grave, from the number and variety
 of the flakes and implements found
 in it, would seem to have been that
 of a professional flint-knapper.
 Other crafts are represented by
 the excellent cloth used to wrap
 round the body, by baskets such as
 those shown in figs. 13 and 14, aud
 by clay bases which probably served
 in the manufacture of pottery. With
 regard to the pottery itself this
 cemetery yielded a considerable
 number of new varieties and one quite new class of ware.
 The dolls shown in figs. 15 and 16 may be taken to represent the inhabitants of
 the country, to such extent at least as their
 artistic skill could interpret their own con-
 ceptions. It is worth remarking that the
 peculiar "sheath" which they wear, and the
 strongly-curled hair, are the essential features
 of the figures carved on the splendid proto-
 dynastic slates (Journ. Anthr. Inst., xxx,
 P1. B., C., D.).
 After this cemetery was finished, another
 was started some two or three hundred paces
 to the east of it. The ground between is
 full of 18th dynasty burials, and it appears
 at the moment of writing as if the two pre-
 historic patches were quite separate and
 independent.
 The eastern cemetery is of very compre-
 hensive character. It begins with burials of
 almost, if not quite, the earliest type, and
 continues down to the Ist or lInd dynasty.
 In comparison with the other cemetery it
 has not been much plundered. Up to the
 date on which this is written (February 17th)
 rather more than 100 new graves have been
 opened. One of these has produced the most
 valuable find of the season, namely, a slate
 palette which is conclusively dated, by the
 pottery and stone vases occurring with it, no less than by its own characteristic form,
 to the middle period of the Prehistoric (60 in Prof. Petrie's sequence-
 datings). It bears in relief upon the face the brief inscription given
 in fig. 17, and is thus by far the earliest example yet found of the
 use of hieroglyphs. Hieroglyphic writing has been known to exist
 in a well-developed form as early as the Ist dynasty, but this slate
 belongs to a period considerably before Menes, the first king of the
 Ist dynasty.
 An especially interesting point in connection with the eastern
 cemetery is that the range and variety of the burials have made it
 possible to trace the evolution of all the types of early tomb-construction. The bodies
 FIGS. 13-14. BASKETS.
 FIGS. 15-16. CLAY DOLLS.
 11
 FIG. 17.
 HIEROGLYPHIC.
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 are invariably buried in a contracted position, and the stages through which the tomb
 developed may be provisionally stated as follows: the first stage is the only one which
 has not yet been noted in this part of the ground, though it is of frequent occurrence in
 the western cemetery
 1. The earliest burials of all are in very shallow round graves. The body was
 generally wrapped in the skin of a sheep or goat.
 2. These are succeeded by graves several feet deep, and of a roughly oval or
 oblong shape. The body was commonly wrapped in cloth and laid on a reed
 mat, which was then folded rohnd it. Sometimes the reed mat was further
 laid on a tray of twigs, and very rarely on a wooden dug-out bier.
 3. Graves of the same depth as the last, in wvhich the beginnings of a slight
 recess occur, in whicb the body is laid ; while the larger pots are outside the
 recess.
 4. Graves 5 or 6 feet deep, with a well-marked recess cut out for the body. The
 recess is sometimes fenced off by upright wooden baulks.
 5. A regular pit, about 6 feet deep and 2 to 3 feet in width, with a recess bricked
 off from it. The recess contains a clay, a wooden, or a pottery coffin, either
 oval or oblong, and one or two pots, wvhich are almost the only tomb furniture
 found with this class. Such graves are very late in the prehistoric series,
 approaching closely to the period of the Ist dynasty, or even entering
 into it.
 From this point the solution branches off into two distinct lines. The pit witb
 chamber becomes the regular well with chamber, a type which prevails from the IVth
 dynasty onwards all through Egyptian history. On the other hand the bricked recess,
 considered in itself apart from the well or pit, becomes the brick tomb which forms
 ouir sixth stage.
 6. Four-sided tombs, consisting of brick walls sunk a few feet below the desert-
 surface. At first these contain a coffin either of mud or of wood. Some-
 times the coffin is replaced by a plank lining fastened against the walls; this
 feature has been found also in Prof. Petrie's Royal Tombs of the Ist Dynasty.
 Sometimes, again, there is no coffin, but the body is wrapped in cloth and laid
 on a reed mat as in the earlier graves.
 N.B.-The burials under inverted pots which frequenitly occur in this cemetery do
 not fall naturally into any stage of the tomb development. They should perhaps
 be regarded as cheap varieties of the pottery coffin.
 The first stage in the history of this brick construction is a plain four-sided
 enclosure, larger or smaller according to the importance of the grave. The smaller
 graves are covered with mud bricks supported on more piles of bricks built up from
 the floor. For the larger a regular roof is made of unbarked boughs or trunks of trees
 of 2-4 inches dianmeter laid across the width of the grave. On these is then laid a
 wattlework of twigs or reeds, and the whole then covered with several inches of
 plastered mud.
 7. A natural development of such graves as those of the sixth class ensues when
 niches are walled off to receive the offerings put with the deceased person.
 First of all a small dividing wall is built at one end or the other, thus barring
 off a small section of the whole length.
 Next, this section is itself divided by a small cross-partition, so as to form two
 niches. A greater elaboration still is reached when more niches are inserted in other
 parts of the tomb, and thus a natural progress is made to the complicated arrangement of
 the Royal Tombs of Abydos. The most detailed arrangement that has yet been found at
 El Amrah was that of a large brick tomb which has just been worked. It wa;s a
 large room about 5 feet deep and 5 feet below the surface of the ground, with two
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 chambers at the south end for offeriings, and a third chamber at the north-east coiner for
 the body of a cow. A staircase 24 feet long gave entrance to the tomb from the
 western side. From this tomb, which had been plundered very recenttly, we obtained
 fragments of fine stone vases, and half of a beautifully-inscribed steatite cylinder.
 DAVID RANDALL-MACIVER.
 Siam: Celadon Ware. Lyle.
 The Platce of Manufacture of Celadon Ware. By T. H. Lyle. Al
 The following are extracts from a letter from Mr. T. H. Lyle, 1st Assistant, 'EI
 Conisular Service, Siam, to Mr. Thomas Boynton, F.S.A., of Norman House, Bridlington
 Quay, Yorks. The letter is dated " H.B.M. Consulate, Nan, via' Moulmien. May 12,
 1900"
 " I have not been entirely forgetful of my promise to try to obtain for you a
 perfect specimen of Celadon ware. I am sorry to say that my efforts have been
 ulnsuccessful ; but having had the opportunity to inspect the kilas where this ware
 was manufactured, I fancy you may be interested to have an account of my visit.
 These kilos are situated in a province of Siam, known as Sawankalok, possessing
 a capital of the same name, on the River Mee Yome, distant north from Bangkok
 miore than 200 miles. This Sawankalok, according to Siamese history, was an old-
 time capital of Siam, and must have been possessed of a highly cultured and artistic
 population, as the imposing ruins of numerous magnificent temples testify. A friend
 and myself rode together from Sawankalok up the River Mee Yome for a couple
 of hours before arriving at the district wbich we desired to inspect. The road was
 simply a track through jungle and forest, and followed the course of the river. At
 a convenient shallow, we crossed to the west bank, and plunging straight into the
 jungle, were conducted to a large mound, 50 or 60 yards from the river bank.
 "The whole district is a mass of forest and undergrowth, and as-at first sight-
 one perceived merely large trees and vegetation springing from a slight rise in the
 ground, one's natural impulse was to ask ' Where are the kilns ? ' That question
 speedily solves itself. These mounds, which average 20 to 30 feet in height, and vary
 from 60 to 100 feet in circuinference, consist of bricks, pipes, earth, de'bris, and broken
 pots. Everywhere the ground is strewn 'with fragments of pottery; one could gather
 sufficient to macadamise the roads of all Bridlington, but there is hardly a piece as big
 as this sheet of paper [5 ins. X 7 ins.], and a perfect specimen does not exist. The
 mounds or kilns number several hundred; many of them are so overgrown as to be
 almost unapproachable. They stand in a close double line, at intervals of 20 to 40
 yards, for over four miles. The huindreds of people who, at one time, found employment
 in these manufacturies are vanished; countless fragments of pottery are the only relics
 of this once high-class industry. We had a number of men with us, and diligently
 huuted and dug amongst one or two of these ' scrap-heaps,' though our efforts were only
 partially successful. One or two badly-damaged specimens and wasters came to light,
 the most perfect find being three or four white glazed tiles. Local officials, learning of
 my desire for this pottery, gave me one or two pieces in fair condition which I now
 have by me.
 "The manner of digging, no less than the tools employed, and the lack of
 enthusiasm amongst the natives, render it very difficult to do any systematic excavation
 in these mounds. Each man scrapes away with his hands, after loosening the earth
 with a ' spade '--rather bigger than a tablespoon. My visit took place in the hottest of
 the dry weather, when the ground is parched and burnt almost to brick, and several
 battered specimens were hopelessly cracked and spoilt in attempting to draw themn out
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